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CARNELL* now "Lance Bombardier" Carnell, from 22 gura^sh Plums to ad
j^ndon, Englund. 24 l&v 12’ "Through the voice of Shangri-la I'd like 

to send greetings to the many friends I have in the States. This,year it is impos
sible for me to obtain any adequate supply of greetings cards. I’d like to 
send a cheery ’Hello’ to tho Tucker tribe from Irene and myself. The zombie koops 
arriving at intervals. Bob. Why don’t you write? Then we’d like to send our best, 
wishes to Mr. and Mrs. Daugherty, commonly known as Elinor end Walt -- Hire people? 
A special corner in our hearts for Moro jo and Pogo. Bob Lowndes — Ken Chapman 
mentions hearing from you recently, Bob. ar.d that you askod if I’d hoard from X2M 
recently. Ho, I haven’t. Doc, so I guoss we’d batter leave that little deal over 
until after thu war. Regards too to Frod Pohl and his wife: Don Wellheim — so 
long new since we last swapped dirty stories I’vo forgotten wnat he looks like. 
Xus and Jaok ^illtamson and Charlie iiornig too. Milt Rothman; Jack S^cur the 
chory ran* ilmur Perine; Soaceways Warner (long tint no hear, Harry) j Erle Korshak 
-- El, iAi 1 ■; (iamcr. vnj dauon: Russ Hodgkins, Cion Wiggins; Will Sykora; T,Bruce 
Y^*>ke_ hev’s your -.u^rvatcry, BruooYj Charles L.Barrott; Art Widner — gosh, 
that nur o do r/.llurl — nd t 11 the fans and fanettos whose nemos make news."



FOR YOUR LISNING PLEASURE we’re publishing Voice on Xmas Day so U ray have it 
around the 1st. The Future of Novacious Pubs? We refer U to Le Zombie, Jan ish, 
for complete details. Tucker askt for—4 got—the exclusive publicity releese.-so 
Bob scoops Vom! Get Zom, 5c, from POBox 260, Bloomington, Ill. One new develop- 
nunt since the letter to Lez: Vom definitely does go back to black next ish. (Biz- 
zahs from Hwjr 4 Philip Bronson, the yngvii!) Economic pressure 4 all that, doncha 
noe, old Jap. (Credit that last gag—or shoud it be debitY—to Hornig.) Part of 
this ish approaches the blue band in color, it being the best we coud get when our 
last green incan was exhausted.

WEATHER PREDICTION FOR 42: Warmer everywhere.

IT AI NT LEGAL, BUT...U like the regal size Vom, Legajength is 13", this’s 14".

VOICE OF THE CONTAMI-NATION. If U find a copy of Yorke’s Denvention report 
included with this mailing, be advisod it constitutes the final, unfinisht, Damn 
JCbJQE* coming to U with Tubby’s compliments. Please bear in mind yecoeds conscien
tiously object to its contents but distribute it in the spirit of free speech. Very 
free.

NIX ON PIXY Our first "crisis" impulse was to cancel all artwork in Vom, con
sidering the crowding in of all possible correspondence of prime importance. Recon
sidering, it seems after all art is an important form of expression too 4 our artis- 
trators shoud not be slited. So—with your approval—pix of a nifty, nude, nova- 
cious or facetious sort we’ll continue to sport. Just keep ’em small, samidec.noj•

CONTENTS PG IMPERILD. Fortiert "The contents page might be improved by a new 
theme. The old one has lost some of its kick." Iiebscher: "I still think the con
tents page is the best thing about VOM." Which view do y, support? Do U think we 
snoud dispense with the CP, that the space coud be put to better use?

THE TIME MATRON 4 THE TIME MAIDEN. Reduction didnt improve Jack Wiedenbeck’s 
timely cover, but we think it a swell’un natheless—in any fan’s language! Origi
nal stands ££’’ hi 4 is 17" across! And we are informd the artist roally wasnt thru, 
but, rote his friend Ruja-blu (Abby Lu Ashley) "He intended to do a bit more chang
ing and finishing but troubles set in. He fell down an elevator shaft and broke his 
left wrist and three vertabrae. Consequently, nothing more got done on the picture’.’ 
Well, we sure were sorry to hear of Jack’s misfortune, but we think the pic’s a pip 
anyway, 4 in this case it may work out for the best for fandom, for Ruja (the Red 
Lens(wo)man) further info’s us hubby Al 4 'Beck’s bro plan to make Jack a drawing 
table tippable at any convenient angle so he can draw lotsa pix while layd up.

LA DAi.'OZEL D:ELDER on pgs 12 4 13 really has not had justice done her as she 
was prepared for the mimicrayon medium. As was Nyx’ pic last ish. !4uah delicacy 
has been lost in having to reproduce on stencil rather’n by litho, so don’t be too 
harsh in criticism if U don’t care too much for ’em; on tho other hand (there was a 
wart—no that’s another story) if U like, consider they'd’ve been even better if...

MAID IN FExINETOWN. Vomaidens Portfolio ^2, product of the imaginations of 6 
Stephanies, will be sure to please U, 4 will be out—barring blackouts 4 blitzes_  
bfor tho next Vom, due mid-Feb. Lineup is: "Mprmaidon" by Ln-or "Dejah" Dougherty, 
"Amazon4 by Virgy Combs, "Medusa" by Abby Lu Ashloy, Phil Bronson’s sis Bev-Ann’s 
first fantasy nude, another by Nyx 4—by our 4th Ann Ish artiste, Graco Talbert__ 
"uiss Fuxuria in Her Birthday Suit!" All will be mimcod on regalongth paper, with 
letter section, 4 sell at tho reduced price of 10c for the Portfolio.

STENCIL S^kBOTAGE: Pg 8, 3d lino .from bottom, read "but" for "bug".
BUCKS PRIVATE. Only wo’re inclined to publish the fact that Ecco sont in 2 

dolls—« w don't moan baby dolls—to finance foto of the British Boys. Anticipated 
pic didnt arrive in tire, but we have it now; only, instead of presenting only it 
nextir^, wu'ro contemplating putting it together with somo other AngIofan flix we’ve 
githurd, for a full pg of faces of Fanglo-Saxons. 2 more $2 donations will do it.

JOHN LEYER CUNNINGHAM! What stirred U to espouse the causo of British fandom? 
How long’vo U been reading stf? What're thoso new plans of yours to sponsor stf in 
the army for drafted UStfans? We invite your fanografy for Feb’s Meet'the READER!

TS’A MYSKERY TO US what’s a-next cover gonna be. We’vo possibilitys 3. Rcque- 
stjd eno from pop new pro pair—the rhgarians—but no response yet. Hight feature 
Hr/fman’s sensational, genuine Black Mass. (It’s authentic! Positively’11 apoar in 
interior, if not on cover.) Or 3dly, wc noc the adjective "unique" can’t be compar'd 
hut if it coud 4 wc do uso this 3d possibility it suro’ll be the uniquest cover ever 
to cover a ’fomno’. By Denvention Medel Awardee, Roy Hunt. Which Shall It Be??????

t O V E 
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FOR A L-O-N-G & PROSPEROUS LIFE 
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OTHER NICE PERSONS .
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we re pretho laTtor*
•sori":r’ rub.W*^ third.- *Mv er*

lest' Art* ’ (s&otr/n.
<1 vibious civ'T*'. 
p&qle of ■writing on .ot v>elcc’!« 

r b? ihiorbrting Ht it is" 
■ FH'tfQOJ thinking th Yahdrm 
Prorf of'thia is-the *ur-

ritinf., or merely add a bit more prattle.'' prettier van 
*t satisfying. On & dior of w?t 1 nudai-g nr.B i.ir 
ia bocoftc anomie' from intellectual Kalhutfition.

lane6s of 
aicnlficant fVriim of

prt^ingly h&ithful atato of P'rHsfi • ■” —, in •; • • ol
that would likely put g step to US fandom altogether. Cer^nred to 
hunch of old women in a sewing circle onntting pleasantly about tho weather,.
Of course it’s entirely your busin*sr ^hc‘h*r you wish 4 o "have a -light, froth*; 
•pur 4j-fsr-eatartaipment’ fanzin., or a sprious digest of loading f&a opinio^, 

'» I’ll Br 
like to seo. and nhka suggestions’. " jru^ lack of material
1- not entirely you fault, or c-rin th' iar ■: r.t your''fruit. Yet y
partly to bl am, bochutfo of your policy of printing everything, that comes along. I 
chink' Stuart? Xi\te.r.hx.ie^popularity is’due to my editing, at least partly. Kof 
have I had a cdrrlo 'complaint becatiw of letters that I have cut or altered. In 
sow-; eases I have been conplinuntod by the ‘cut1 party himself J The vmy I look* at 
it is: yfnat tho devil is the uso of being an editor if you don’t edit? I believe

is the trouble with most of our US fansinbs. The so-called fan editors ere 
not editors ht dll, but rnrely materiel-gatherers'ana printers. * Ae the edit
ors, I think you should do something to dndodrago these in fandom who eouId write 
the letters and di ecu salons that ought to be. You know who they arei Milty, 
Speer, the subconscious Tuctor. Lowndes, Warner, Evans, Heinlein, and quite a few 
more I can’t chink of offhand. (gX; 02»’ii®£ YSm8-!--- ®£courag«dt 
**T* fandom is not entirely divorced ?rom'’€Ke proslnesi at*Teist tfiey*arp living 
separately. Have you ever stopped to think why this split has come‘about? tty-idee { 
is that the f aht want to to sect*thing more than gabble about stories and authors 
and their own society. Since the Incron sing'gap between fan and pro has become 
perceptible, ,the fans will have to substitute something,elss for their main inter-

• . *>inr toother. *z I think tho thing the* irterostc evory fa” and which 
lies back of his being a f^n cut ullj is a dissatisfaction yith thc war.d ^JX_,is, qr.d a . conscious^ I Si^t^hls ,
bo mdc a has!? for future discussions in Vq-' . »7hat*s to begone? * Hqw is it to b< 
doncl ilhat car. we do.to help? ** I can sec thd sneers on the faces of La Kuslan 
end other cynics, 'at this lofty idealism, but I stick to my guns. I am opposed to 
a’eossimistic, defeatist attitude at ail tires, not bccauso I am an optimist, but 
because possism has no utility beyond a chock on over-exuberant dreamers and vi
sionaries. " Understand, I do not advocate tho absolute censorship of prattle, 
humor, and .just plain foolishness/ Such things arc tho spice and flavor of any 
oublication, cut who wants to sit down to a dinner of salt, pepper, and ketchup?

is tho natural selection of all the fnz to contain these ’serious* discus
sions. It’s a lot easier to sit down-and ramble thru c letter than to try a fin- 
ishad, polished .article, and VoJA’s wide popularity makes it ideal for tho efficient 
di sr j mi nation of. such propaganda. " I’m afraid I’ve been redundant and discura- 
ivo in'this opistlo, but you arc oleoma to out it if you think it necessary. Nat- 
urally, I’d lilco it all* printed (from notation to praoodint; paragraph) but if you 
must cut, let Art Joqudl go to work on it. He soems to have tho host idea of that 
business of anybody in fandom.u (And Joquol has retired! But we hopo U like the 
editing of your letter undertaken Sy“tHu 
coupla paragrafs'Cri*9to*Intfc«t of’’UtffCy,’’fefipronc3~S snfafljP’ indi-

•;.'tion**oi‘~poII5yf"’K<WGVjr7"' i?uj i?
sic7t"onto usTjT

PQRTIRR. frpr tho. HTignt Lan Shottlo Bop" ^9 Ave ■
Voice raised m<* right cut of my chulr. It

got a riso out of »j—vpluasant one—while I was looking at the nag from a
prejudiced point of view, '' VoIca- rf sfU £&&WtR£A<ai has hit a new mental ct- 
turity, or should it be that the readers h.*vo hit a new stride? Perhaps I’m not 
the or.j to judge, but those arc my peculiar £_•.’/ j-ents. Thia cover was very, very 
nic^, though not as fine an tnv pr vious, Tho titling is incsu dignified; please 
retain this form of printing on all f turc issues. * MVfX ’2^’ wcru an“ 
s-vM Sr noble fashion by the mighty r ndM end I iw ginv that the conclusions go 
fd^ the 'hole of fhndbn.i Alsb^ Pre changed my mind in radio-.1 fashion by agreeing 
fr.t you snould print thoso »t£usy* lilurtfabidr^. It reveals wiiut the fan consid
ers good vt (but, p-Q&wd, what ppre of thvn anew). However-, let’s have fine front 
— rs ul^ ex’ th* time. " &i .Connor has rad? a regrettable mistake. ’It

f tone’s workp I think.* is what he -.
ha.-, ,to ^ay.

closcly re corbie r xcp; of Lou . :. ., r
Kow, t'ds is nardly possible ji^sBuch c.s Tom developing this 

a.iy friend Lnu ' •.gun..drawing for st fun don. Wri&fo has a yw^s start 
ue; sri *Xv’u. pretv^t .^yl" wd. not pr..tented, until rone seven nopths a-vbld
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in the ; fare are actual stars in the firmment* Hardly*a 00^:
shall always muinurin that Ridley has yet to rapture such a sweet, virgisai 

any girl’s fuee. Vkay, st/p up ^stebar! You’re । 
."Ong,, . Vuae« are t^p?oprla* e. .‘Jie, naye you seen tho 
7 any t . ne lat

--end I 
jxproi*-

wot' - t ruji art pro?.-; > .-r, he ■ c ve 
wr.sr't- much ,cf an argilrwr.tether , tut riut's ewe

swell.kid« but ■ 
Wr! ght beauty? Not 
co-er a r. <de, l^w, 
. W^U, there 
ught to eorre spondEvery-

or associate with Ruet
Why; shore! (Yes, Cap,

Could Vrynnak be your mother,. Ferry? 
f Mother: now sec if C dan detemino

ur.dei what sru^g^y^ I run- the odd letter from 
So£ro*~tKan^^aro pt yd-up me ms Tn STc’ScrFioor, Fnre boen"pl£nnlng*"to un-

acnr cln Shangnai-I^. U it’s to cc N^pon-tucx tweer racifioon *
our Votc t^oud'80 ^Gna q^»noreTnThe USTn~?27 as*I©ngTsT€Ts nr.Tmcricor—i’’?* 
An3 T'yourr<**rcading this issue, drop me a lino Nick! (Pyt K&ncalyj Also, three 
oh rr for Tucker (rahr^irch): Louis Smith backs him up on Th# £7 (Thar ~£i* 
domic appreciation of feminine opidorris. ever, after a f$n is narryd. Tficn’huE-”-

TTiR2r"TafS“£ftcr"Trr5anc7r SoeverTey te”7iK£ Robert (wKom * 
airor.gly'suspect of being tian Roberts) is un interesting follow. His letters can 
make er issue for mo. (Yee, they soon to make an issue for quite a °£ P^2”
pie!) ’* Hello, Johnny! (CunningE*m) "THtr“time“your Te£ter"wns“re£Her“nrce. 
However, you should feel no pI^TorTnose who drink. They are happy, eo do not 
deserve or need pity. Remember? Only tho fools r.re happy...,. Don't worry. 
You've proven your worth to tho majority of us by tackling a heartless job that 
brings little glory and much work, ndrely the B.S.F.W.R.S. Oyes, Johnnyi what 
views have you on moderate drinkers? It should be interesting reading- *' joqWel 
is one /cf five or more possible things: 1) funny in an unpioasmt sort of wr.yj 2) 
a very convincing author who should bo writing weird stories? 3) absolutely right, 
making me an ignorant human or tondrillese Sian; 4) a fellow trying to conceal that 
he is tho Black zessiah; or a) batty a? all hel'l-git^out! I want to believe the 
firsti an led to believe the fifth, and rybconriouslv believe the third. All of 
which makes the fourth very ridiculous and the second tho most plausible explnna- 
tion. The sixth answer is probably the correct one, whatever it may be 
less, it’s chll’Inc-to note how Goldstone, Tigrinn, .* 

!Jev«rthe-

their Maef* arts so seriously. Wright and I had an 
subject last nite (14 hov 41 pane nave tjeciaej that 
ais more sujk rstitious~tnan~ukuuI. But sometimes . 
tcresting and provoking. Howver, there was littlu 

Joquol, McMurtry, etc., Wro
Infor-sting aiscussdon on the 
stimiun makes rare individu- 
. . '' Feldman was quite in
to tho letter .-.nd it w$s silly

in so mu portions. But wo all got that way, especially yours truly. I’ll say tho 
very least; that 15 that Tigrina raises no small wonder in my mind. (Arid since U 
mot her?—Nov SO) " And Eldor’s mind crust be a. horrifying mess, to JucfgoTrom" 
tRo illustration. " Carnull was enjoyable. I’m glad to note such spirit, ono 
that cores close to surpassing our own. It’s imagined that such times bring to 
light those who really value tho stfiold. N’ost co pao? (That reminds me that 
your French 16 atrocious. Ferry.) Wait Liobsohor’s nnaxyois of tn two recent 
stfietion movies ("Jordan” A "Jokvll-Hvda*) agrees concisely with my own. " Vor>- 
oswoth, a guy that I’vo always wanted -to meet, wrote a short but interesting let- ' 
tor. The impressions on STARLIGHT arc duly appreciated. Perhaps in a few years 
another issue of STARLIGHT will appear. If it does appear, there will be more pa
ges, finer, material, and better art. Is enough said? I should think so. The 
Professor. Q-oh, bo-oyee! let me got my hands ar. the crack-pot. I'll moider the 
bum, on first impulse, but on second, I feel he deserves no such fate as simple as 
all that. I feel strongly that he’ll take a difforer w on VoM after your anni
versary issue. He must be quite ignorant to miaundertstand Esperanto. Understand 
that.I do not defend the language, for English is understood by ©ver 60 percent of 
the world (authority for that £tatemegt» please?) but it's a dog’s trick to accuso 
a language of'being a“6astar3’s'£ongueVnonTfic tongue is actually so pure and sci
entific. ' " Perhaps he does not realise that a groat majority of the classic art 
is composed of nude woman. Too, nudity and nakedness are two utterly different 
things. Unclad innooense is a form of that former while awareness of a bare body 
is that latter, 1 come to a close by saying that the professor has a prude's mind 
(ail prudes boii^ 3 cover for an unhealthy state of mind)' when noticing the actual 
nudity rather than the artistic curves. Thorp is nothing more pleasing, more flow
ing, .or mare delicate to create than & nude woman. " Also, ray unorthodox methods 
are a dunned sight nicer.than any false 'steadfastness*. ky grandmother's day con
tained a lot of those steadfast queers who giggled everytime a woman was m_ntioned. 
Today we're civilised and intelligent enough to realise that there's no more sin 
connected with women, love, nudity, etc., than there is with mathematics and sci- 
enc. I prefer today's youth to yesterday’s character who walked in dark places 
when having an affair with a womanj today tho sensual elpraont is realised us a prime 
pari of life, 'Think o" the chaotic and guilty state of those minds, Yos, today 
wt'ro- for lost yll: and shallow as those of yostoraay.

-

I boliovo 5.R.Smith hits
the right spot with nj,s answer to our ssitual friend Art Widnor. Personally, I’ll 
take the position of number one author, or among the top authors, or ever, tho posi- 

ooctmon.?.*..;. Ar? -n tho two evils, I’ll take the 
lessor an leeve ycur- to Wc rl-** ul owr, Harry. Not that they’re evil, but 

too. tying. I - Mian’* mind ' 1 v-.•■iunbo» as I tun used to it, .4a
has to guard: a incessantly. I’d koop ray name hushed if I had the best pro-
< S -byway. " Lpaliv Croutch’s is un interesting letter. Znoro will be, or is, 

a -a id fictional nrtlolv by him ir. + tnird Tallus (Sc from 1845 Prihco St, Berke
ley, Cal). I’a'surc tnat all will cnjdy it. even thou-ft Y^s Jus£ An'oGFbwrat 0?*"’ 

" oriil sur.tirtT.ts as rGg.rts th© pronags. I’i like to extend bo la ted congrats 
' - . vc r^, pro

—



it 4s a start, " Shangri-L’Affaires was off the bean this time. We’ve hashed up 
peculiar publications on a moments notice, but— Well, after all! " And what is 
all this I hear about the N.F.F.F. having a new election? Dammit! it has been ru
mored that I’m an officer, but you wouldn’t know it. I suggest that every fan chip 
in and get something rolling. Thore can be no true action until all the active 
fans Join, nor until all.the members strive to have things get under way. If ypy 
don’t care, members, then it’s your fault and that of no one olso that things . 
aren’t even burry—b'’*‘rlrfr-dnador tha'h a 15-yenr louse!" (Hr, ^J-Louso Bill!}

Suters the &£ L1X£
Mter :allir : our Annish ur-:ally something worth while", complamenting

——-jn tho never tHalo: s “very attractive” cover oven if not "marvelous" like 
k-y.iden, & inr, preference for Uit regal size over 3/4.. .’’Can’t wait to

got’at the ’Professor’s’ lattor, so I’ll give him both barrels, right now. This 
’Professor’ is oither some fan attempting to pull a hoax, or some prudish dope who 
ha: no right reading rhe magazine. If he thinks tho magazine so disgusting and ju
venile, why in the hell does he road tho thing. Quote: *1 shall continue to digest 
the page? of you* publication as I find the cross-section of life shown therein is 
valuable in ny study of the vagaries of modern youth and I still havo hopes that 
some day I shall find eno who shows soma signs o*f steadfastness such as we had in 
my day.’ Unquote. Kindly pardon me while I gHe a hourty laugh; Enough for tho 
‘Professor’.’ Let tho rest of tho Imagi-nation havo him now. (1 might add that 
RAW’S fantasticonoept is much, much too flatturlag—looks something like ono of my 
relatives, as a matter of fact.) " (Cunningham): Can tell instinctively that I 
wouldn’t care so much for this follow. "'T^m’KopIng he comas to tho Pac if icon, so he 
can miss out on all tho fun. He probably doesn’t know’ many fans personally, and 
ought to have a perfectly gorgeous time, sitting in a hotel room twiddling his 
thumbs, while the rest of tho fans aro enjoying thomsolvos with tho help of tho 
nectar of tho gods. I dunno, maybe ho roads text-books on the ‘Evils of Alcohol
ism’. He also could have a very swell timo by himself ’pitying’ those fans who 
drink. Please pardon me again, but I simply must havo another laugh! " The pru- 
dish, old-fashioned, moralistic fellow's like the ’Professor’, Wymnck, and others 
who object to the nudes make me sick. The trouble with them, is that they take the 
wrong attitude toward such pictures, and consider them ‘sexy’, immoral, and so 
forth. A woman’s body is a thing of beauty, and not something to be ashamed of. 
For heaven’s srke, stuff like the ’Professor’ (if there is such a character) 
spouts, should have gons out twenty-five years ago, at the least! ’Nakedness.,,. 
vileness...’ No laugh here, I’m too disgusted. " Wall, I guess I usurped more 
space than necessary for sheer griping, but I hope to see. these guys get some more 
panning, too. " The Tigrina pios, lithoing, cartoons, etc., aro all swell, and 
ry cohgrovs on the best ish in A long time. Keep VoM cominr! splrfsk."

HW flFFA UG 34$ £ jtojqdale Ave, Iftl/Wis: "Of all the push-en-est pen pushing,! ev
er tried to enjoy,This publication.or whatever it is called ’Th Voice of The Imagi
nation' has certainly twisted MY imagi-nation beyond the reach of recovery! SNAP! 
"look boy’s,I don’t noun to bo any dumber then I really AM, but whats it all about? 
Is it a correspondence club in the newest nude colors,for the rainbow blind,or am I 
ju blind to nit-wit publication's 1 ao^’t know a witty-bit about. In-female-form 
me! I’m.not sure yet! But I tink t j de stuff. As ci heavy smoker,l‘d say,great

imo b^ingtomV the mfds rg t such
fantisy flare s a6 ‘Tirrinu* and cut down the glare by infoYming xne how I oaft become 
o> j&umber or a straight jacket twin of tnis wh» t-if-itt”

v- flASHj N<w >ce Age
Gr i ds La--quo t e 1 r plcs of i be Hi oe r - ><. H nn . ’I 9. Dec 4 11 -ec i f i- 
con i d f ee v< ‘■e’J’ her c ai-e laic hr TTsT’ Ur , after cal ir>g of
specif’ by Di reef of Daupherty^ to freeze ^'SfC-Hor the time-

i' H i. ’ f u i ; seta i Is i - • ■ • ’ ’ . - - ■ <' : ’ I y '
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„ . . imf* IM« g x lli^AXssmCaEJ^
f •.. C Z-^ Have ju *€ rcturnoa fm; c'-. gratis- *ritf of ry life (1 o r 25). Jn 

r ' ae^ro.^Mt^ I hi i-'h much' better tine than I nad At tb-~5hfccn or 
the .Donvc:xion. z\ Yqq^^til'da ^ven there, you shaulda bepii there (glcgt-^lbat), 
In •.othor. words. the '‘lehidonforence y-u. fur., it war grand, it was the nuts, 
l/rbbe I should start at the beginning. I went to the Michloonrerwncd with .Boh 4 
slant Tudkcr, Korsh&k 4 Heinsberg. 1*11 not give any details as the whole she-bang 
inciudirg our sojourn in Canada (Jeno, Bob 4 I) will he in a forte he ord. nr issue of 
Le^. (plug for LeZ). Holeva Tucker didn't do all f did * vice versa (nice gal Vor- 
•ia/. (Space for a pun by 4SJ-------) (C, U mean like The gal raiatabeun Versatile^ 
low tat for a vice crack?) " Of the • mooting “Tn~£Hc confer"nee*rooB~agaTn’TTTT~5ay 

EOtnIn.*Kt*’l~Ka3 Sooner (along with Korshak) with one of the Grandest follows I 
-mt or met, narely Dr. Barrat (Barrett, sp.). Thore is n collector for ya - he had r. 
list of his books with him thcT~ma3c rc turn green with envy. Betcha his list tops 
•/ours 4e. (1 think so too.) I montionad somo books- ho didn't have & promised to get 
him.a copy of~?Kofla~DT"Tf possible. He never hoard of ’The Whito Wolf’ which you 
car. got complete in ‘Two Detective Book’ magazine for 25^. I recomdnd it to all 
fantasy fans - an excellent werewolf yarn. By the by another issue of this same 
s»g ahs ’The Edge of Running Water’ by Slodne, this is the story from which 1Tho 
Devil Coamsands’, Knrioffilm, was taken. zz That night wo all want over to 
Doe-Smith’s houso for what the Michifans call & fangab, i gab we did. After gab* 
king for about two hours I went into the next room where all tho ladies were - 
re. Smith, Verna (Doc’s daughter, an ardent fan) Smith, Jone Tucker, Abby Lu Ash

ley. Several fans were in this room listening to Doc’s radio-phono, Millard Sr Jaak 
Wieaenbeck. Doc cams in a minute later & played tho quartet from ’Rigoletto’ his 
favorite selection & then at my request the 'Love TMet’ from ’Tristan 4 Isolde’ my 
favorite selection. Somehow I got to cracking jokes and before I knew it tho gals 
had ne doing a hyla. Amidst all the hilarity of my puny hula, Reinsberg 4 Korshak 
earns into the room. Well from then on it was a display of oimteur histrionics. Ev
eryone in the room told his favorite joko or anecdote 4’did what tricks he knew how 
to do. .Tell, re really became exhausted from laughing 4 by the time the fangab in 
Doc’a den broke up ltrs. Smith wanted to adopt us all. I even called her ’Moth’ when 
1 left. But*sho’s that sort of a person? a really swell individual that no one can 
help liking once you really dome to know'her. The party broke up in the woo hours 
of the morning. The Smiths went to bod so wo people could go homo, figuratively 
speaking. zz After this the trip to Canada which I again leave to Pong but he 
better ranuion that ------------------------------ ’vc^ could change “‘Or1,0’ when
had a flat in tho middle of nowhere. zz From Canada we came back through Battle 
proek to have cupper with Ashleys. You’re corresponded with them 4E. Well you real
ly have to meet them to appreciate them & can Abby Lu cook - yum, yum. Stayed with 
EEE that night 4 the next morning after a luscious Lu breakfast of eggs and pop
overs Bob. Jane c I were off again for home. " I reiterate son® fun. Oh yos tho 
4 Ann Ish-of VO? was rest enjoyable. Like the new size too. Tho letters were most 
intcrestin. zz Re Allen Class’ interrogation concerning the anatomical or atomic
al assistance. I wouldn’t duel with anyone with a pitchfork with a crearpuff on 
each prong for I too am an artist. I wave people on rugs. If Morojo will give me 
atomical assistance I’ll Weaver Wright out cf this world. And 4E if you ever draw 
another picture rd th atomical assistance, I mean if the cards ever fall that way 
again, J* won’t want to fight wit you, no, no, never—instead just duel me in.”

(XW CLASS. qd The Polymorph, 345 First St Sg, Massillon, 0: "Got WOM. Cover 
fair, Was infrigue3*5y tho ’Professor’s’ letter. I think somebody’s try- 

pull our log. ’in cut’ ’Pathologically unsound’. Zounds!
Tho bounder! z? Cartoons; thumbs down. Fix of Tigrina, thq Dobbil Dell; I’m still 
wondering what she looks liko. I’d rather soe a close up, shot of her face rather 
than lege and spears ana gongs and improssiro backgrounds.. I care less for tho lar
ger size of VfOM than laid whon it was 81/2 by 11. Thu smaller size suited me fine 
but I’m not complaining.(Too much). zz Forscythe, you arc constantly making mo 
tho butt of your doubtful humor. It thrusts itself insidiously upon th© placid 
goarwork of my mind until by' now tho universal joint is about shot. Because of this 
I forgot to tic my shoelaces the other morn and as I was walking down the street, 
trying to thin?, of a way to gc^ even ’..ck’s-ray-Eyes’, I got them tanglod with my 
beard and full down a manhole, And was the man mad! Ch well. SOMEDAY THERE COMES
A RECKONING."

£1 15. .Church Hart shill, l&ne£tgs, Mai JiZUul: 
“This seems • to to bo a fine time (Oct 19} for acknowledging the
receipt of tho August VoK, as I have a carbuncle or otKer wKntnot on the back of 
my left hand which will, for onoe, provide a really good excuse fcr my erratic 
typing. Also for a short letter, which is what I fool like producing at tho mo- 
n»n,t. f' Very acceptable, theso Veils, more acceptable each tine as I get more and 
more into the spirit of them. They arouse a certain wistfulness for the days when 
tnere were no restrictions on our activity either national or international (though 
why this snould be so I cannot explain. Fat lot of use I made of my pre-war op
port uni ies’ And, All other things being equal, tho same will probably npplv to

to.). ..." Personally rre ' ne ’Man Eating Plant’ to the
newd - not being particularly interasUT 5h forties about twelve feet high, except 
a£ freaks. (The figure of twelve feet is arrived at by comparing the approximate 
width of the lady’s waist wit? from crown to runp. It may be- a bit
generous, but net greatly .so.) I’ve, got nothing against the reproduction from 
tho tRcnnicai point of view. " I’ve only twb mild complaints about Ackerman’s

„• ■ D nvontior. . The chief of these ic that the peculiar typing is, in
a.’/ ep.r. r • ’• ‘ dh r zlk;-eu3^uf lagu tr.ru; as e means of convoying ide? s. Quite
literalX/ I fo-uc it irposslble, from sheer eyo-strain, to road more than two pages 
of this at rj.y. ojje. tint. The>th r oonplufit against is thp number of tires AdW

.mar .^poiogj^a^ htHself ,• a'-thin®? which" 2 had firmly knocked into nx at school

tr.ru


8 ' "EK re 4-
one of the fntal errors a writer could corotit, and which 1 have -

ever since shrank from in horror, " I like the wild-and-woolly aliens portrayed 
by . Elder. " I appreciated the publishing of a large proportion of letters 
from over here as a very pleasant and graceful posture. The old paw is beginning" 
to ju:,p a bit, so I will only make two remarks. One is that the Anti-Acky de
scription had ire momontrnrily puzzled on the lines ’zujk-ack equals anti-aircraft 
fire, anti-acky equals anti-anti-aircraft ... ?* The other is that I advise you to 
st jf clear of this Smith-person for vihom Webster apologises. The man’s a rogue - 
a bluok-iieartod v illuin.”

) WARNEB J?, 5^3 gryan Pl, Ha.gpr^tegn, lid:
“1 prefer the legal size to the smaller orc you used on the pre
vious issue—however, / / my size sui's mo, if you’ll just settle
or. one and stick to /7 it. You knov; how thoroughly I detost
for - t-changing fanzines, don’t youi l/"As to the Ipttors this timo: isn’t it tiro
for you to indicate whether. Alun F. Roberts doesor doesn’t exist? I bolievo you
••h.n you state so unqualifiedly that there is a Tigrina; if you remain silent about

I’ll have to bolievo it’s Rothus
act with Ave ri fandom? Ha: 
K€“l~Bay “scr Io“s ly“&"

_ ns someone said. (Am I Roberts’ only con- 
,ustmlifandom no visible evid?nc®~oF“KIs“oxistonco$“

__
THo~§raI“ o? Erisran““was““rting“r^ r 

~~^Ef Ici“n&y ~posITrv““statc-mont ,
IoophoTo7*lcrmnu“noo *•**•***** -- ———————

I*v“*no reason~£o~5ou€~/^~fS~AF8, as
’ I~£2calI7 long ^2t~Ko“evor~“ 
Harry?““Tf 0“fancy“j Fin^’any 
“way, YigrinaTs the smo£inr- ~ is --^rryi By tho way, Tigrlna is the smokin’

a cousin of mine in San Diego, of the pretty pic-
. T?“^i2s*wore 1935 or thereabouts when said cousin was still in 

college, I’d have dreams of a coincidence or something. " Darn you, I was think-

rc: r7£ut“n?r 
tu res donrt“Iiu

inp of asking Heinlein for his Denvontion speech, for publication in Spaceways. 
Then Iromombered that Widner had issued Smith’s Chicon tall: as his Denvontion pub
lication, and thought ho might want to make a tradition out of it, sc decided to 
ask him first whether he’d gotten priorities. I have a big notion to get revenge 
by contracting Joe Gilbert for his Boskone speech; it would be a case of the poor- 
ran’s-Heinlein, of course, but.... " Very happy to seo Les A C in your pages.
He must havo a strong resistance to full participation in fan activities, judging 
from the 'way he’s almost been full^ active for so long and never gone the whole 
way, " I fear I must disagree with you about the young ladies on your covers, 
and side with Paul Spencer. I don’t object so much on the ground that ’they 
aren’t fantastic* (what would nappen to PAPA mailings if that were necessary for 
inclusion in fanzines) but that unyono know war: to loo-i To buy just oodles of 
females in all stages of undress at 0. much lower price and usually more fiendishly 
tempting to tho cy.. However, I still prefer black ink to anything else, and 
sn.m’t do any campaigning against your covers, other than to say that no nudes is 
good nudes. " I-can’t seem to think of a docent way to finish un this letter. 
iSaybo X should be put on your coyer for hextis cue—because just like Lady-Godiva, 
I haven’t any close."

JUutAA ^2. X Belgrade. ?hi.lly: "I
like your getting all explanations, ads, etc. out of tho way on what
night bo called your editorial page. I do not caro a good deal for
tho longer size, but can sec its advantages and will of course got used to it. The 
question of nudes scons to be arousing considerable comment. I still think you can 
get bettor cover subjects, but those aro OK if not overdone. Give tho majority its 
choice. You soon to manage to uso the lottors which are most interesting and in- 
formative. Those from England I especially like because I get none of that inform
ation anywhere else."

n mURL, Chief Pilot - GALACTIC ROT^S, BA.
41 Sublid St, Jqckson, ( Aich; "uHy’In €To“naro~ of H— • did you
have to go,- to uso Sr^^******' tho vernacular,- largo size. Do I have to got
and buy a legal /7 size (regal £ise. please!) filing cabinet
just to keep VoM in. (Free filing cases for all“suFscrrEers. Simply send in one 
second-hand Lens or a thot-s€rana"rrom“a“tandrixlesslan7y Cover’s aro“C.R7 TKo 
articles cn BrlTisK ?ans“are“groat7~fcts Eave“some“more. " As for; Tigrina- the 
Devil Doll- lam begenning to think that there is no such proson, that it’s alia 
circulation building gag. Maybe it’s another of those plots. Ahat else ????"

ci ,0 (7 Dlih tf^ry, 411 X£i» airthfla,
. Lancs, Eng: "I was very, disappointed at first to dis

cover that the most-boosted amateur publication in
existence consisted solely of fan-letters. I always regarded letters of this sort 
as the Ipwcst form of fanmag fillery, mainly used to fill the map up when Yc Ed 
runs short of material. But an entire mag devoted to nothing else made ne feel
slightly goose-flor J7. Hpv’bybp, I recovered from tho initial horror, and now road 
er/, r-.llod, occasionally; that is. . (Yoikes! That lil legend we must put on every 
pkg 0: Ar; to Enr—"Printed 7‘.'"er Qnly--1<E
ir er“sL ’T-r^ncA 1*" YS2r — r^h, did that Man *a£ing~Plcn“

- ago*T re.““p€er~seeing a cartoon depietinr a merchant
•Ie?. A: - erk, ui.r. bear .2 in th: dex’.er hand tin of sardines, and said cartoon 

wur 1 belled ’ '.z. r.alir.r, ri a’ ^v,..^re jlgrnturo of the artist.........If 4sj is 
'fo^ver .ri , lo't , r l ier, D.uaoa KnirSt. V?ho zr. toll is damon Wright ?

4 h, oL' Lausly. " >?.nvor ConvertioV; tail:- were ."ordy but interesting. If 
■t. 11 in o- o picc^ aft'r tn is s in i,- i: over, I fully intend to see son» cf the 

j, '.nd r^ot somj of tn- ij-ok-s who are just names, in somewhat the seme manner a? 
hav infu^iat d considerable quantities of British fans by casually dropping in 

on thvcr. uninvi'-:c for Su \y iiinic^. Hut that, methinks, will be about 1945. " I
:r. cifioa^ y object to tau .'capon clasped in Dt Elder’s ferocious pic. of a Z4ars-

f intended as such...it seems to me nothing bug a surrealist version of a 
Scotch t.’sti . The being holding it, too, did not arouse much aeoleina.tion from 
t i ■ .o' , ^r. ‘ ' i""hint object the beaut on the cover is cuddling f
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It seems like a high-velocity elephant emitting a warcry. Mebbe so, mebbe so. " 
'Iwr mag certainly is the finest in appearance and neatness I have ever seen. The 
duplicating is really great, and is even superior to Sam Youd’s laborious flat du
plicating of some early FANTASTs, which I once thought the best possible. The only 
fault is, I think, the feebleness of the cartoons. " If any lads or lassies your 
side feel like writing to .me, they will all be answered. P.S. ’Ted Carnell’s 
nostril nat’ means a moustache !“ (Yegods...& we thot "nostril mat'* was Slanglic 
for "handkerchief"! How Anglofans mous^-ache“from~Iaffing at our ignorance!)

BEMISQJb 52. Bi&qk&nb lai!fiS.> Eag’ ’’The cover is abso-
lutely superb (Tomaiden). A beautiful and simple drawing well executed 

and lovely in the simplicHy“of“colouring. Definitely one of the best covers that
I’ve seen for many a long day. The back cover cartoon was also super-swell, well 
drawn, and humourous (a thing that few cartoons are) (Gifford’s). Pity you are 
going to have to cut tho letters, but it can’t be helped? ’It “won’t give us quali
ty (as VOM has always done that), but it will give us less quantity. APTER DENVER 
was excellent. Very well-written, and even more enjoyable to mo over hero than it 
will be to the majority of U.S. fans. Cummon, how about some REAL dope on Tig- 
rana, she is a real mystery. Gallct’s photo was jolly good, and I wonder how he 
is getting on these days. I’ll bet ho could tell some tales of horror and terror. 
Ron’s letter was in his usually interesting spelling (of which he is more than 
proud) and in his own inimitable style. All tho other letters wore as interesting 
as usual. " Glad to hear that 4o won’t bo drafted for somo time. Am very happy 
also, as if he wont it would mean tho end of VOM (or the spirit of VOM) and that 
would bo a true calamity. To look at his photo though, who would nover think that 
he had mental (whoa, I naan physical) deficiencies. No, 4e looks a really strong 
he-man. " You can always be sure of ray continued interest in VOM, and I will 
write you a letter on every copy I receive just to prove it.”

Replying ta Renny.
GAI.TXT* s latest account of himseIf came tp us Par Avion from Marseille 
-dated 22 Aug 41- Commenting on tho compliments accorded Yvonne, he 

// stated’ ”Between you and me, I was quite sure that you would like my 
v • wife the minute you saw her . I feel better to know that there is such 

a large ocean between here and Hollyvood. " Regarding ’ Les Evadds de l’An 4000 • 
I’ve heard that its filming has been postponed but I am not sure. " We were de
lighted with the two photos Forrie sent. Morojo looks charming andPorrio looks like 
if he wore specially made to make a splendid soldior • Further news of his adven
tures in the draft aro eagerly awaited . I was tickled to death looking at all the 
scientifiction celebrities which adorn the second photo (Skylark Smith Meeting of 
LASFS) . If anything the L.A.S.F.S. looks nothing but gloomy! -- T~3o~no£~neo3~ 
Selling how I look forward to read the mags sent me care of Fullerton tho American 
Consul horo . By tho way they will be the first I shall lay my oyos upon since Dun
kirk . I was carrying a load stf.mags, in my car during the campaign in Belgium and 
northern France and used to read them to Y/hile time away during the short respites 
we had between turns to the lines and I have often wondered what the German thought 
who found them in my kit after I was compelled to abandon everything to get the 
ships AL last we can offer Fortier 4 autres critics of For&t’s francais vj.a

y 2 Lines of—not Qld but Genuine & Fairly Recent—French. To the fore-
• g°ipK Gallettre by marl Georges, Yvonne added "Je ne sais pas 1’an- 

// glais. vous essaeirez de deviner. avec les amities,” Nous tu re-
t/ a?rsions'

"IT’S BEEN GRAND KNOWING YOU....: #21 FRANK J. ARNOLD” 
^y £. Ken Chapman

I KNEW and enjoyed Frank Arnold sone considerable time before we met? He is, you 
know, one of those vital, so-much-alive people, and he had conveyed all the ardent 
dash and sincerity of his personality to me, through the kind services of H.M.Post 
Office. " We had corresponded for several weeks, and the English PJA (Forrie Ack
erman don’t confuse, please:) had become an enthusiastic member of SFA, whose London 
Branch were, in those days, meeting informally every Thursday evening in a restaur
ant in New Oxford Street. I invited Frank to one of these mootings and it was then 
that we Londoners, as a body, first became acquainted with that enthusiastic, vig
orous, ever charming fellow we were to know’ and respect so well in after years. * * 
I have, of course, met Frank many, many times since that day....he has visited my 
hone countless times, we have lunched, tea-ed, suppered and beer-ed together upon 
innumerable occasions....yet that first impression of him was the most lasting one 
as far as I am concerned: It left roe with an admiration for tho man I shall never 
lose, and I count myself fortunate indeed, to be able to call Frank Arnold my 
friend! " To him, SFA (Scxenee—Fiction Assn) owes a very great debt for the suc
cess it achieved, for as my“Assistant“Secretary, and lator, after I resigned, as 
Secretary itself, ho always worked unflaggingly and invariably was ready to help 
and encourage others when things were going wrong. " In those last few months, 
before War thrust its ugly head into every British homestead, when Frank was tho 
kingpin. No. 1 active member of SFA, I v;as privileged to be his Assistant Secret
ary (the tables turned around, y’soe!). I had ample opportunity to study his vital 
and vivid methods of propaganda, and I know the schemes ho had in mind for SPA’s 
improvement would have astonished stf. fandom had wo boon given tho time to work 
them out in detail and present them to our members and friends. " One day tho 
time will come when his ideas and dreams will become ’facts’....! hope it is so 
soon! ** Frank, although not over endowed with Nature’s inches and pounds, fully 
makes up any handicap ho might otherwise encounter, by his really extraordinary 
courage! His pluck and vehemence, his stamina and spirit, never fail to amaze a 
stronger to his ways, and when either speech-making, debating or writing, his vi
tality and tunch, quite as much as his very consummate style, give zest end power 
to As arguments. "e in a poworf?1 e^'nent- but splendid, l^yal ally: " He
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boxes finely, and is a topnotch rifle-shot* as well as a most talented

actor and tap-dancer. " You all know him as an author and will not be surpriseid 
when I tell his trade is journalistic in nature, being on the staff of one of Lon
don’s greatest dailies, though when I first knew him he was with a Newsreel Film 
Company, which is, after all, much the same thing! " All in all, FJA of Groat 
Britain is just as splendid a fellow, just as ardent and kind a friend and just as 
vital a personality as his American FJA counterpart! " I am truly grateful to 
have known..... FRANK ARNOLD. (Seriously)”

ROH LEVY o£ Australia, with a signature 
rather tco large, la reproduce, the reduced c ircumc t ano eg* rote Sep £ fros ”Dor- 
romy'1. Id Dudley St, Co ogee, JSyaaay* KSK: “Dear VoU: Tonight I have become dis
gusted, fed up and sick to death of fandom. I have been trying - God knows how 
hard! - to become friendly, companionable and unprejudiced with all other fans. 
There are from what I can see only two people in all Sydney fandom who I can even 
talk about as being a nice chap. First of those people is Bort Castellari. Be
cause of him and only because of him do I find myself at all indebted to fandom. 
From among that crowd of muck and dirt I found ono who in himself was, as David Ev
ans would say, ’clean.’ I also found a friend and that alone is enough. The sec
ond is David R. Evans. I nm in agreement with few of his ideas and yet I like him 
because he is sincere and a decent person, a person who has some ideals and who 
tries to live up to them; and the most important point is that he is a nice chap, 
but one who unlike the rest, is (I repeat myself) sincere. " Of the others they 
are less than people, they are less than animals. Fandom is unsuccessful not be
cause the individual lacks merits as a fan, but because he lacks as a human being. 
He is selfish, petty, egotistical, ill-mannered and is summed up, in a word, which 
so aptly expresses my feelings, as odious, " I feel so tired, so full of dis
tress and unhappiness I assure you that when I say that if my only interests lay in 
fandom. I should have no compunction in shooting myself through the temple as our 
friend Earl Singleton was reputed to have done. Poor fool, I am sorry that it was a 
hoax, sorry for him. But now I’m wrong, that’s American fandom I’m talking about. 
They are so different, so very, very different. It is a sort of paradise which you 
dream about being able to get there, to be able to be a fan there, to be able to 
talk to your neighbour without knowing that he is eithor laughing at you inside or 
hearing him snoer and soo him, oh hell:, just sec him. Just to look at them is e- 
nough. You’re all such docent chaps over there, or so you appear. So unreal bc- 
aauso wo havo novor come across you in our own circle, that is, never roally como 
across you. You live in a sort of mythical Olympus and your lives and activities 
are as thoso of tho legendary Gods. You must think I’m mad, what else could you 
think? But can’t you seu what I'm driving at, it's the comparison. You don’t know 
what it is like to try and bo friendly with a chap, to smilo and shake his hand, 
while he makes fun of you, to apologise to him as he picks up your most casual re
mark. It breaks you and tears your heart out, bocauso you've wasted so much time, 
such a long, long tins in doing what? Nothing, absolutely nothing. This afternoon 
I was madly enthusiastic, I was printing my fanmag and it was coming out very suc
cessfully. I was feeling proud, but only as proud as I should foci. And happy too. 
I smiled to myself as I wondored if I’d receive any letters congratulating mo. Con
gratulating mo, fooeey! They wouldn’t know how to, none of them. " They’re so 
wrapped up in themselves that they would be brooking a code of their own ethics to 
daro to smile on their neighbour. 'Faith, hope and love, and the greatest of these 
is love.' ly God, how funny, how very, very funny.. Some of them kid themselves 
thoy’rc Christians too. I’m not a Christian, I don-t profess to bo, but 1 guaran
tee if it came to a showdown I know more of Christian principles - natural ones - 
than they over heard of. " Tonight I am frustrated, I um unhappy, terribly, ter
ribly unhappy. I’ll get over it, I ’.mow I will. I'll become philosophical and re
turn crack for crack even though I hate myself as I do it. ... Now you’ll laugh at
me. 'There,' you'll say, ‘He says that ho hates it, but he doos it himself.' Ify
answer to that is: I am merely following the natural law of self-preservation. I 
must keep going, I will keep going. I can’t believe that this is all it is, but I 
do bcliovo that some day I will really taste the sweetness of that nectar of which 
I dream. Some day I will seo the pleasures of that paradise, yes to mo it’s a par
adise, which you chaps are enjoying, and now I moke a promise to myself that if we 
never achieve it out hcro(and wo never will if wo keep going as we are now) somehow 
and some way I shall como across to America, and although it will bo for perhaps 
only one snort month I will enjoy tho delights of fandom, a fandom in which man 
loves his follow man .... Now go on andlaugh, because by crikey I'm laughing, but I 
moan it. I may bo slightly hysterical, that’s what it does to you, you know .... 
but you don't know, you never will know. How can you .... ?” Two months later, 

reported from 130 Brook St, Coogee, Sydney, II S3: 
"The Futurian Society of Sydney celebrated its 2nd 

it anniversary on Sunday Nov 9 with Graham Stone as
our host. Those present were: Russell Bros, Molesworth (recently out of hospital) 
Colin Roden, Arthur Duncan, Dave Bollette, William D. Veney and Yours Trewly. Gen
eral fraternisation preceded the actual party which eventually started with an in
teresting quiz; the winner of the quiz was Eric Russell vzho scored the greatest 
number of points while Yours Trewly received the lowest possible number, Ky con
sistency in always being 'bottom of the class* is really awe inspiring. A large 
birthday cake with two candles was contributed by Colin's mother while the rest of 
the delectablos were supplied by Graham’s mother who was kept busy replenishing 
cups of ton and coffee. We all had fun and the party atmosphere was well sustained 
throughout the whole afternoon. The nudes (Vomaidcns Portfolio #1) wero distribu
ted but not enthusiastically received. Greatwon?Husiasm~was evident When Vol dis
tributed a number of tho latest Voms. Enid, my wife, who is something of an art
ist > s^ent a happy Sunday evening ’dressing’ several of the rejected nudes with 
p<»M xnd r<y'i;s. Th'use 'dressed' nudes wore eagerly snapped up by Levy and

‘•wo ’outlaws’ my 
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apartment with bulging pockets, for, added to the nudes were a number of the latest 
Voms which vrere relayed to me from Vol. " Wishing all youse guys and dames every 
happiness for Xmas, And a special kiss for Morojo," (How about Forry, Mrs DRE? 
Enids a kiss too!) __ _
------- ------------------ yA- Jx 308 223, QRD/TEL (w/a)» OSLSA 9, £x £ivis’H 
HMs Roval Arthur, ”VoM was, I’ll ad
mit, rather inde- // * cipherablo and hard to understand for the
first couple of U issues, but since I’ve got the hang of the various 
trends of the letters I’ve thoroughly enjoyed it. Not only as an incentive to keep 
ny name on your mailing list, but because I mean it, I can honestly say I would 
very much miss these occasional doses of the Voice. " (^18): The cover is very 
entrancing, definitely the loveliest Vomaiden yet, and it is~remarkably well repro
duced. ’DenVer De Days’ & ’Denver Post* I found extremely interesting, written 
in Forry’s usual intimate style they conveyed something more of the real ’feel’ of 
the events than most Convention reports. Concerning Denver - a small point that 
may bo of interest. There is a village about a mile out from my home town of E^wn- 
ham Market called Denver. I have been thru the Post Office Directory and several 
other directories, and have come to the conclusion that it is the only place by 
that name in England. I wonder if it is the originai Denver? " I’ve noticed 
that the few letters that you feature from Australia are always entirely sensible 
and provide a sane relief after the welter of a Widner letter, and some of your 
other quick-fire fans in the States. I particularly remember Vol Molesworth's epi
stle a couple of issues ago. Can their motto be ’Quality, not Quantity’, or some 
such?”

. of Stoko-on-Trent £-£ £lub» 26 £dw » gholtj^, £-&-£, Eng, prpfp.ge^
his remarks with & pome he passes on to us, £PP^.re^tly by a, prqk<5g£ o£ 

/[ name pf Shake spare: “It’s a smart eff-omm-cinc with its printing so
u green, And so lowd is the nudo on the cover. With an excellent format to use 
as a doormat And the mood! And the nudol! How I love her! " I cannot help the 
unreasonable admiration I fool for the scintillating wit and brilliant byplay with 
words you feature in Vom. Such novol and unusual personality, forceful and per
suasive in its humour, annihilates glumnoss and despondency. If I wore one who, 
alive and awake, was able, I should fill this letter with similar punny jokes, but 
as it is, I am a passive consumer, a deplorable but necessary factor in the joko- 
circle. " Ferry’s reporting of the Dcnvcntion is excellent, and of a type which 
would be welcome in Britain if such things wore not, with other rather more import
ant things, casualties in this remarkably effective war now the main topic of con
versation over here. Alas for the days when cricket, not kriegs, were discussed, 
when ’’deep depressions over Icelands” not "armored columns approaching the suburbs" 
were feared. 1 notice the numerous British fans in your present issue, (Aug 41), 
and trust you will appreciate that, usually, the only fans who write you American 
Fan-mag editors are those who can write, and the epistles of the honourable old- 
timers you printed are examples. Yours truly, being somewhat exceptional in this 
aspect,cannot write, and yet persists in trying - doing his best, I might say, - 
but only when he receives such stimuli as "Vom." Here are my reactions — tho 
above mixture of words and spaces.1’__

MOFFATT, 419 Summit Aye, Ellwood City, 
£a: "And now to rip, snort and tear thru the No£oM: • Picover': ’.VUN-
N^RFUL! Gee! G.T. (as an artiste) suits me to a T.!---- ’Coeditorial*:- not as good 
as B4, but O.K.---- ’Contents Pago’:- humerous-as-usual (hm, he makes no bones about 
it), Me like’um!-------’Cartoons in general:- far from being as Funny as €He“oneTs ’
last ish—and how! ’Nude by Nyx':- I say: NIX! No like’um 2 much! Shape going no
where in particular. VOMAID on cover-much-much better!---- ’ads in general': all very 
attractive XCEPT the one for PACIFICON.____Tigrina’s pics - wunnerful. But if she 
really is a Devil-worshiper why duz she dislike nudes? (Maybe we misquoted her; 
maybe what she really said was sho "dislikes snoods".) ’Talcs oF Tigrina'-very in- 
EerestIng“BUT“l“3onrt Slame“Ker“parents if she really want's to worship Satan and 
not God.-___Chapman's foaturo-koop it up!---- Meet the Ritor-also-XLNT IDEA. Make it 
a regular dept.—'Snangri-L'Affaires-not bad. Moro plizo,------'Letters in general'- 
improved over last ish's. Letters in particular:' Conner's-well ritten as usual. 
__ Rustebar- with him I agree. How about something more stfl or wierd on yer covers 
instead of nudes.----- Roberts-ulgh!------ Jno. M. isnt such a Cunning-ham if he dunno 
what a genuine stfan is! A gen. stfan is one who likes stf. above all other types 
of literature (XCEPT the Bible, of course.-if he or she is religious-and I am). 
Even if the fan doesn't try to 'spread the good news’ and is just content to enjoy 
stf.-all by his lonesome he still is a gen. stfan if he really likes stf. Don’t get 
me rong, however! I'm all for the advancement of fandom, being an NFFF member.-----  
•Carnell's report on the stf. open air meet-in England:'-intensely interesting--- -  
Say—who is this Prof., an old timer fan I can seo-but doesn’t he give his name & 
address? (An editorial confidence)----- How about some kind of a 'fanzine review' in 
VOM too? (Students?l“^Icfi“remin3s me:Just rec'd. a copy of the first ish, of NOVA, 
and as far“as~Ioofcs are concerned it’s darn near perfect! Haven't read it all yct- 
but what I have read is XLNT too. It's 10|J from 86 UPTON AVE., BATTLE CREEK, MICH. 
(Al Ashley's editor)" (Recommended by FandM)

DENNIS TUCKER (smaller sig nextime, 
Den), 108 Abercromby Ave* High Wycombe, Buckinghamshire, Eng, commenting on our 
Aug, or Anglic. issue: "I was amused by the way you printed firewatching in apos
trophes, thus: ...."oooooo". It is such a common word over nere now, though, to put 
it mildly, tho word itself is altogether wrong. •Firowatching’, as it stands, means 
watching*fires, which is definitely NOT tho purpose of those individuals assigned 
to tho job. In fact, one of the favourite jokes among our radio comedians these 
days is: ''What havo you been doing lately ??'....'I've been firewatching'....'Firc- 
Watcirng 7?*....'Yes, keeping my eyes on an old flame'.... I trust you see tho 
joke. ir I eften wondered, of late, whether, after we've smashed tho Huns and
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ended this little spot of bother, a terrific load of all the war-issues

of American mags will be on sale over hero. I only hope so, for stf. comes few and 
far between in England, now. Through a friend who has a sub. to ASF. I have been 
ble to read :Final Blackout', the greatest stf story of all time. Such POWER! I a- 
ncw about to shock the groat American public by openly proclaiming that most of 
Heinlein’s scuff smells, with a capital S. His stories usually start nowhero get 
nowhere and finish nowhere. One exception so far. I rather lilted 'We Also walk 
Dogs . an alarmingly meandering story, amazingly irrelevant; my only mental obser- ; 
ration on reading it was ’So Y/hat n’. In the same- issue Van Vogt’s ’SEESAW1 was 
the bast tale. That man is good. Haven’t had the chance to read ’Sian’ yet-though.

The stencilling of some parts.of VoM in what you refer to as Vogue, are particul
arly impressive. As far as I know, we have nothing like ovor hero. (Doug Tfobstcr 
now such 2 H’schino.) " Please convey my bust wishes to my Amorfcsn name-~~ 
sake. I have nmSitions of sonoday being for England what he is for America.”

&EET THE & E A D E JBL J Qy —tho officially adopted
of EDwARD Z CON- 

/ W .Qf -Q2k Butler 6t, 
X/ Peoria, Ill.

’’Verily, I am a new fan and an unknown —but I tun a
fan. Unquote. " Facts, facts, facts. Well, here are a 
few I picked up nt various t^mes in the past, " I find 
that I have boon a fan only since about last July 12th—■ 
an ’active’ fan, that is. I figure I was just another 
Joe Fann for a number of years previous to that, as I 
waxed exceedingly nutty over science-fiction in all its 
fazes. My predominant mania for a couplo of years was 
fantasy movies—up to the present time 1 believe I’ve 
seen over 40 of that particular type. I definitely 
onjoyed ’Things to Come* most. " I am twenty years 
of ago, friends, and of course my ambition for the 
past ten years has been to become u writer. I con
fess it innocently, not knowing what the gruesome 
result will be. ' Strangely enough, it was an 
item in sor» ancient, weather-beaten magazine that I picked 
up in—of all places—an alley, that put me on the rite track. 
I realized the folly of my ways, and swore never again to drin?: the cut’s 
milk or foed arsenic sandwiches to my brother’s pet notches. " Yos, 
even now I remember that whon I dumped out the- garbage can to got at 
the bottom, a couplo chubby little grey buastius bounded friskily 
forth, old pulp and typo lico dripping from thoir 
slavoring jowls. Grabbing a nearby fishing-rod, I — 
mado the fatal cast. Oh joy!---- Tho precious tome was 
now nino. Warily I hastonod to tho deepest, darkest cor
ner of the attic with my loot, and opened my eyes. 'Eac- 
ghodl’ I roared, ‘what have I unearthed? A,M,.i,Z,I»N,G—humm, 
no wonder the ribald rodents mistook it for green cheese—the 
cover possesses a very amaturish appearance. Humm—very funny, 
hahahahaha. Ha. Too bad they made that mistake on the cover; I can 
see that the 'A* should have been a ’U*. Tsk. Tsk. " But I digress. 
To get rapidly to the point, something in that release of Amazing gave 
me a start as a fan. Within two weeks I had procured tho very latest 
issue of Beling’s now defunct fanzine, Fan-atic. Date - July 12, 1941. 
ky sole purpose at that time was to read the Esperanto column, written, 
strangely, by FJA. I like this manufactured tonguo, and even though it is 
just another ’foreign’ language now, I realize that it will not be after I 
learn it?Y? " Well, I’ve revealed my dislike for Amazing and my liking for 
Esperanto, now I’ll divulge my already not unknown views on fantasy nudes. 
Bluntly—I like ’em. Yep, I roally think 4o and Morojo arc pulling something off, 
putting thorn in VoM with such lavish abandon, (At this stage, if you are not 
roaring with laughter, you have only to read that last sentonco again.) (And if U 
still are not roaring with lafter, read what comes after: 2n £xp£®ssion~of
gratftuSo For your"approc£ation~of our“presentations~o£“the"fantasy nu3o7~w«~Kavo 
accompanyd“your~fanografy“wi£H“ono.

wf£h“your~Cana3ian confrere ~cr.oss"tHo €11^2’ 55° also
In“un3ress7 “Surely“X/2~a~7omai3en~is“Setter“n~none7~&~at“tHaF7''0'vc “got “her "Bet
tor “Ralf 7~ Inc£dontly,“divi3ing“7om-ai3en7~we~dIsccrn~a~F.itHortq~hi3den~m  ̂
wKen“we“reaIIze~Ai3en was“tHe“orrginaT~spoliing~of“t^ ~Gar3on7J~ — §ut“£o”got 
Fuck to FKe“IIving—prior to~my“ob£alning~?an-atlc I~Ra3~Secn roading the fanzine 
reviews in STARTLING since the inception of that publication. I had been reading 
the reviews, yes, and I had read a groat deal more about the fan pubs, but I had 
never sent for one of them, I had read about the Nycon and tho Chicon, and even 
tho Convention, and had not acquiesod to the urge. I can recall, still, tho con
ception of fandom I formulated, it being that the whole thing didn't amount to 
much. Which just goes to show how ignorant some pooplo can -be. " Anyway, after 
I obtained a glimpse of one fanzine, 'I not only wag in the space-ship,' I was in 
space*—as the old saying goes. " Actually, it didn’t take me as long to get 
acquainted with the concepts of fandom as I thought it would. long acquain
tance with scienco-fiction, I believe, had something to do with it. From the mo
ment I first walked into tho neighborhood public library I have had an intense 
dosire for out of tho ordinary reading. In the beginning I read scoros of books 
on Mythology—everything obtainable—whether I understood it or not. Gradually, 
of course, my roading increased in comprcnensibility. Ify age, I believe, had 
something to do with it. I, too, picked up tho usual linos—Burroughs, Buck 
Rur-ers, 7 G. To Ils, etc. '' In Argosy, around 1932-3, I got my real start. As 
f' ’ -r ' — regular il” in the begirjrnr. T shunned Astounding; reed Amazing
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—any of U fans in U.S. 
how about corresponding 
I’m due for a long stay

lixrwK

young oncer

again.
mins it

—and didn’t like it too well. The kind of fiction I wanted was being printed in 
Astounding all the time—I never will understand why I didn’t recognize that fact 
primarily. '* I like complicated science stories, and stories that make no unnec
essary play on sex, see'/ I also read numerous books on pure science every month. 
I read all the pros, and now, thankfully, I am able to collect them. " I was 
born in Springfield, Illinois, under the sign of Scorpio. Strangely, I have never 
been out of this state, except once, and then not very far. I am in the advertis
ing business, and I gloatingly admit that mine is the only job of its kind in hund- 
rocs—perhaps thousands—of square miles. " I draw. Believe it or not, I yamm 
good one at that; but I do it only for a diversion, or somethin’. '* Incidentally 

or Canada, or England, or Australia, or anywhere at all— 
with ma??? " Lastly, I'd like to say that I’ve decided 
in fandom—and I hope it will last forever.”

L£S CROUTCH, "The Man with Many Hands”, hands out some more 
manuscript (aint he hand-some! ps- see selfportrait next 
ish) froa 121» FAEEy £92^ > "Sir Fqrrv and
Lady.Morose: Thanks for putting that sweet little nude on 
my page- me with the longest letter and a swell gal to keep 

me warm- ah, what more could a bachelor want? What more- 
y, Nyx, of course! (Proceed wi^ caution, Croutch— 
Nyx is a marryd woman!K~Tigr!na stiIT~fias"'the 

Soys alI"a-ditHer?~Chuckle chuckle. Woll, fellows- 
you may not know her address, but did she got soro e- 

nough at you to write you a letter hauling you over 
the coals? (If ^hots coud kill, Tigrina’s undout- 

lossly woud wither 5~c^T~w!tKer~werre~jraying7"what? 
~~Bon't~Forgcr~d!rcctly~DRSmith~criticizc3~her "Hymn 

^atan" ~5£~3£volcpt“a~carSuncle"or~othe^
...U don’t^^hlnlc a"thing~Iiko~£hat"is"mere colnc!- 
S2222~?yrely?J~T migK€n»t“Kowwfier address Su£~5y 
gum~sho~3ropped mo a lino. And from the two pic
tures of hor, her latest letter, and tho one to 
mo, I am thinking maybe sho is ono sweet li’l 
doll. " Who’s the guy that signs himself the 
•Professor•?Whoover it is, come on out and l^ll— 
lay him low. Tho twerp, the low-lifor, tho unmiti

gated brass-linod, cold-heartod old soak. So tho nude is a 
vile thing, oh? Brother- oh broth-orrr, how little

, - you know. I’ll bot you’re a dried-up old 
fossil, sexually-frustrated and bitter as 
hell about something. Weren’t you ever

TALES OF 

13. ISA 1 seht exactly 13 
time, her letter an the 4-^n Vom said: 
thrilled I am with the whole thing. The 

"I cannot express how 
cover is marvelous. The last cover

was very good, too. I hope that they will continue to be this good. I near
ly passed out from laughing at the letter written by Scott Holdman, and Ar
thur Joquels letter was also amusing. Is he really working on a transcrip

tion for full orchestra of my ’Hirano al Satano’? This sounds rather im
possible to me, as it is such a simple piece, hardly the type to be or
chestrated. Ky ’Sabbath Summons' would be more suitable, but even then, 
none of my pieces are worth the trouble that it takes to orchestrate 
them. I thought Arthur Joquels suggested titles for a jazz version of my 
’Hymn’ were sensational. It had me laughing all through my midterm exami

nation in harmony this morning." (Hell’s Belles, Diablido, those there 
parenthesized titles underlined witR~til3es~were AcEermanipuIatlons!
J? I ?22’£~6£t~t£®'prop£r~recognit ion"^ound"here7~I
tKe exami-nation to fHe Ian3 of 3is-EarmonyT "Rarmony"£imes"must 
reminHc3~tRa£~IIfe"BegXns"aE--~ Forry!!

Second meeting took place Nov 26. 2x13-26.
was poss to spend 10 hrs with her.

Fo^ak speaking. I’ve seen Tig
Only this time, stead of 10

a character in some obscure French novel.
I found out her faname was adopted from 

She chose it unconscious of the Tigress 
connotation but only bcuz it containd no letter in her real name. She also consid- 
erd Roxana as a seudonym. Her real name is unusual in that the same letters apear 

—in her first as in her last. Sorts like, frixample, if her name were Jeanne Val- 
je-.nne. It’s an odd’un! 3 y’s, 3 d’s &£e’s! She’s eeeeeesy to look at, Dlite- 
ful to noe, & very yyy’s; in fact, she’s positively snaky (subdebese for "swell"). 
Likes snakes, too. But allergic to spider webs. And is germ conscious. Crazy a- 
hout choolit sundaes 4 conundrums. I told her I never had eaten any the latter.

3112;-,” she said, "you don't eat them, you play them." Well, I guess I fell into 
that trap(s). A violin virtuosa. Tig also is an accomplisht pianist & has composed 
many more pieces than I’d imagined. Her piano rendition of "Gloomy Sunday" is THE 
rendition. She drest in green & brown, complete to groen fingernails. Fascinat
ingly. her 2d finger left hand is longer than her middle finger, the sign the Old 
Norse nue for the were-ylgr...the lycanthropessJ Occasionly this witch'lapses into 
Norwegian accent or an entire Norwegian frase. For all her fritening background, 
tno, I thot her more like a fawn than a tigress, 4 told her so. And lil Tig jest 
laft A- laft & laft—she thot it was very fawny! Flash’ Gordon was to’ve been her 
name if she cane a boy. I sugjesrei. sinco she was a girl, maybe her real name was 
Gorder-ie. She said that sne Ld—hut not like a flower! More, dope, nextime............. .. .





Extra J Special!] Scandal!]! 

MOROJO & ACKERMAN ARE LIARS 

Claim Your Sub Expires With 

This Ish—When Ofcourse UYe 

Not Letting It Lapse., R U ? 

40c yrly from Bx 6475 Metro 

Sta, Los Angeles. Cali4nia!

fflH 8 FADTIISY FIHinN
Album

This will acquaint you with the Science and Fantasy 
Fiction Album. It will be a fairly comprehensive collec
tion of authors, artists, editors, and fans' photographs and 
autographs. Included with these will be various pictures 
of club and convention activities; in other words, every
thing that is of great interest to all those connected with 
scientifiction.

This will be one Album of all possible data as stated 
above, but upon completion will be available for use by 
clubs and conventions for display purposes. The Album 
itself will never be actually complete, due to new authors, 
artists, editors, and fans entering the field.

However, upon a fair completion of the project, and 
due to suggestions and pressure already being brought 
forward, there will be published replicas of the Album. 
These will not contain all the contents of the original, due 
to very obvious reasons, (publishing costs, bulkiness, etc.) 
but will have various supplements from time to time.

Paul is doing the art work for the cover, and this will 
undoubtedly be reproduced in the publication copies.

Everything considered, this will be something to walk 
side by side with scientifiction through the halls of time.

KARL'S SHOE STORE Thomas R. Daniel

176 W. 2nd Street
Pomona, California


